
Manitowish Waters Historic Mysteries 



The Manitowish Waters Historic Mystery Project will reveal unsolved 
mysteries from all lakes connected to the chain through the Trout and 
Manitowish Rivers.  These mysteries continue to challenge those 
interested in documenting and clarifying the robust history of 
Manitowish Waters.  



Because Manitowish Waters has a well documented early 
history  only three lakes will be selectively  explored in the 

third presentation



Manitowish Lake 1862 
Original Survey map



Manitowish Lake defines a large northern 
Wisconsin tributary of the Chippewa River



The name 
“Manitowish 
Waters” was 
branded in 
1905 by the 
Buck family 



Manitowish and Spider Lakes from 1930’s



Chippewa Retreat, formally Deer Park Lodge



1847 Manitowish Waters Ojibwa communities, fur 
trade post, and nearest interior Ojibwa villages



Ojibwa seasonal camp



Manitowish Lake’s well documented historic Ojibwa camp



Carl Christensen’s interview highlighting Mary (Devine) Haskins

And other things she would tell about, the Manito Island on 
Manitowish Lake. She says there was an Indian chief died on that 
island and was supposed to have been buried there. And the same 
way, where Deer Park Lodge was on that point, there was an Indian 
stopping place when they were traveling on the lakes. When they 
were fishing and coming through there traveling. Those days, you 
know, they just traveled with the seasons. There was a lot of other 
things she used to tell about how that country was and so forth. 
How they made their living hunting and fishing and everything else. 
Her father was a big trapper. His name was Danny Devine and he 
was a red-headed Irishman.



Iconic Manito Island became the subject of early legends



Early resorts continually used Manito Island to brand 
our community 



The pine pitch trees from the Ojibwa defines Chippewa 
Retreat an unique cultural site











Wigwams from Waswagoning or Lac Du Flambeau



Ojibwa burials were document on Manitowish lake



Ojibwa grave markers



Spring maple sugaring was an intense 
activity producing storable food



Spearing was a year round activity



Gathering native berries



Gathering wild rice provided important 
storable food for winter



Fall gathering wild rice provided 
important storable food for winter



LaMotte purchased the property in 1902 but ran Deer 
Park Lodge in the 1890’s 



Early image of Deer Park 
Lodge



Enlargement illustrating pine pitch trees



Deer Park launches at Little Star Landing



Deer Park Lodge early lake front



Early view of Manito Island & lake front



In contrast, 1960’s image of Deer Park Lodge



1960’s lake view from the pool and nightly entertainment



The Flancher Family arrived on Manitowish Lake about 1905



Both Flancher men and women participated in 
hunting and fishing 



Flanchers dried fish differently than Ojibwa



Photos illustrate the importance of drying and boxing walleyes



The Manitowish Lake railroad spur supported Flancher’s
property development



Manitowish Railroad Spur photo graphed in 1937



Flancher & 
Gruettner
Families’ 
property on 
Manitowish 
Lake



Early 1900’s Flancher
Family at Manitowish 
Lake Railroad grade and 
a mail order cabin 
delivered by rail



1863 original survey of Little Star Lake



Early logging 
required dams, in 
1878 the Army 
Corps of 
Engineers had 
ambitions plans 
for Rest Lake 



Northwestern railroad depots at Manitowish and Powell



As river drive logging faded railroad logging emerged 
connecting to both land and water hoists



Little Star Lake 
railroad hoist 
started in 1900 
and was 
operated by the 
Flambeau 
Lumber 
company



Modern lake view of Little Star log hoist & a historic lumber 
camp similar to the camp at the junction of Alder Lake and 

Powell roads.



Red arrow marks the hoist

Yellow arrow marks the camp, 
blacksmith shop & livestock 
area





Note the wagon trail to Little Star Lake started at Powell WI, 
while the logging railroad spur was well south of Powell



Recently donated images illustrating the railroad activity 
between Powell and Little Star Lake



Railroad office on Little Star lake



Little Star Lake wagon road landing from Powell rail station-
note the wagon, launches and tourists



The Powell 
Stage served 

as a key link in 
the early 

tourist 
industry 



In 1929, Emil Wanatka started building Little Bohemia 
restaurant, bar & lodging 



Little Bohemia’s iconic bar remains a classic among 
northwoods establishments



Emil Wanatka’s Little Bohemia Little Star Lake waterfront



Gin clear water, sand beach, and warm summers made 
Little Bohemia a tourist destination



The transition of entrances at Little Bohemia beginning 
with bentwood fencing and frame   



The initial cut log entrance was much smaller 



Note the logging wheel on the left with stump ends and extra 
pine bolts, ultimately leading to the current entrance



Sign greeting guest in April of 1934



FBI failure at Little Bohemia drives systemic 
restructuring ushering in advanced training and tactics 

https://www.fbi.gov/video-repository/newss-lessons-at-little-bohemia/view



Map of 1934 escape by the Dillinger Gang with lethal 
gun fights marked by yellow arrows



FBI discovered a large weapons cache at Little Bohemia and the 
notorious Baby Face Nelson escapes south to Koerner’s Resort



This tragedy was quickly amplified at Koerner’s Resort when 2 
FBI agents and the MW Constable were all shot in their car-

FBI Agent Carter Baum died at the scene



The 1934 Dillinger event in MW remains a stinging FBI legacy-
Carter Baum is one of only 36 FBI Agents designated as 

Service Martyrs



Left 1862 original survey map of Spider Lake
Right map of unknown date (est. 1876) of Spider Lake  



Non Ojibwa trappers were only present after 1847 in 
Lac Du Flambeau, many non native trappers also 

acted as timber cruisers and guides



Dan & Kate Devine 
told by Carl Christensen

Danny Devine was a trapper and also a guide and worked in the camps, lumber camps. He was 
married to a full-blooded Indian squaw [sic]. How they got the land and that I don’t know because 
Mary could never tell… She was up close to her fifties when she was telling those things.

... Mary would tell us about all the different things. How the lakes were years and years back when she 
was a little girl. So one time I asked her, I says, Mary, I says, was you born here on the lake? She says 
no, she says, I don’t know where I was born because we were on a trapping trip, my father was on a 
trapping trip when I was born. So she says I can’t tell you where I was born. And that was the same 
way with one of the other ones…



Dan & Kate Devine arrived in Manitowish 
Waters about 1880
told by Lottie Rintelman



Outers Magazine 1918

This is the Indian trading and 
outfitting camp indicated just south of 
the dam on my map of Rest Lake as 
“Indian Camp”. I say public benefit 
advisedly, because it is.  I believe it is 
the only one of its kind in the 
Northwoods,...It's “Factor” as the 
managers of the north west trading 
post have long been termed, while a 
member of the Chippewa tribe, is not 
an Indian but a gentleman from Texas, 
who would have made an ideal 
leading character for one of Zane 
Grey is charming tails of generosity of 
the primitive southwest.



Logically, river drive logging operations and Rest Lake dam 
construction before 1887 caused Devine's to move



Devine cabin (left) on Clear Lake ultimately becomes the 
family homestead 



1937 photo of Bucks or Koerner’s Resort and Highway 10



Buck’s 1900 map advertising their resorts



Buck’s 1905 more detailed map



George Washington Buck’s 1900 deed 
to Government Lot 9



Exterior of Buck’s Lodge and grounds



Interior of Buck’s Lodge



Buck’s Resort and early view of Spider and Stone Lakes



Buck’s waterfront and launch



In 1914, MW residents became environmental activists 
litigating the Chippewa & Flambeau Improvement Co. 



Hearings were held throughout our community



Grassroots efforts led to a favorable decision for 
Manitowish Waters’ residents



After MW residents also won the appeal by Chippewa & 
Flambeau Improvement Co., the Rest Lake Dam dispute 

was settled by the Supreme Court of Wisconsin



The ownership of the dam was clarified



Early dam operations were quantified



Environmental damage from dam operations proved to 
be substantial



Large white pines on Spider lake in 30+ feet of water



Underwater investigation reveal a huge white pine 
attached to a large chunk of shoreline

• WARNING: do not dive on these sites due to threat of rope entanglement!



Across the lake a smaller pine also has a large root ball 
keeping a red pine vertical

• WARNING: do not dive on these sites due 
to threat of rope entanglement!



Radio carbon dating created a new mystery





The community of Manitowish Waters prevailed with an 
operating order similar to today’s practices   



Koerner’s purchases Buck’s Resort 1916 



Koerner’s also 
published maps of 
their resort and 
surrounding. Note 
the canal 
connecting Alder 
and Little Trout 
Lakes; as well as the 
trail between Clear 
and Big Lakes.



Koerner’s created the Oval Bar and Coffee House on 
Manitowish Lake



The sand beach and waterfront on Manitowish Lake was 
a draw for guests



From Highway 10 Koerner’s was a standout for travelers



The interior was inviting to customers from sun up to 
well past dark



Koerner’s Resort continued developing the property 
adding new buildings



Koerner’s dining room was expansive and well appointed



The channel view of Koerner’s reveals safe harbor for 
boats, launches, and aircraft



Koerner’s was a true destination in what will become 
Manitowish Waters



The property continued to evolve with larger and new cabins



This unique image illustrates a large launch towing two 
boats up a channel or river



Iconic postcard typically sent by guests to friends



Since 1909 the Voss family continues to operate a 
traditional northwoods resort and have been dedicating to 

preserving the history of our community



Early tourist arrived via launch, used canoes and row boats



Motors for fishing boats and runabouts became instantly popular



New technologies opened the chain to greater 
recreational opportunities



The Highway 10 bridge ushered in automobile access to MW



Voss’ quickly embraced the new auto tourism boom



The Birchwood Lodge was recognized in 2018 on the 
National Register of Historic Places



The dining room is arguably the most authentic in the 
Northwoods



Continuously family owned Voss’ remains loyal to the 
original design



The classic patio view of the bridge captures the 
American Plan tradition that dominated early resorts



At Voss’ 
Waterfront, fun 
was guaranteed 

with a sandy lake 
bed next to deep 

water



Arriving by foot from their cabin or by float plane, guest 
enjoyed remarkable hospitality



Though the bridge is gone, 
the journey to Voss’ will 
transport you back in time



Pre history mysteries in MW

Source: Wisconsin Archaeology Society





Metal detecting is not allowed on public lands or lakes, 
except by highly restrictive DNR permit



Looters have destroyed many key cultural sites



Archaeology is a permitted activity on public lands, detailed 
reports for each site with maps were submitted to the State 

Archaeologist



Significant pre field research of historic and other 
cultural documentations is required



Surface discoveries and .5 meter test holes were dug in 
10 meter grids along shorelines



All materials from test holes were screened and artifacts 
bagged and mapped



Accurate mapping in the field is critical for accurate 
documentation and reports



Curation and documentation of each artifact is also required 



Three prehistoric cultural traditions in MW



Basalt adz for straightening spears



Waste from stone tool manufacture







Paleo projectile points



Scrapers and Archaic projectile points



Pottery can hide in plain sight



Some pottery stands out  like this rim sherd



Archaeology Best Practices Q & A  on mwhistory.org site 



Conversion table for summer and winter water levels to 
pre dam levels



MW Historical Society Webpage



Charter MW Historic 
preservation Leaders 

Homer Sykes
Elizabeth Sykes
Captain James Robinson
Mark Liestickow
Ruth Dickerson Gardner
Michael J. Dunn III 
David Dunn

https://www.mwhistory.org/about-us/preservation-awards/



How to retrieve a copy of the presentation? Go to 
mwhistory.org and click on “About Us” on the left side 

of the page 



On the left side of the page select “Presentations” 



Just click on the presentation you wish to download


